Frontiers-class NASA design reference missions.
INTRODUCTION
Electric propulsion (EP) systems can enable and enhance NASA's ability to perform scientific space exploration. [1] NASA Science Mission Directorate (SMD) planetary science missions to small bodies include fly-by, rendezvous, and smple return from a diverse set of targets. For example, NASA has successfully employed EP systems in the Deep Space 1 (DS l) and Dawn missions. [2, 3] To augment its capability to perform these and other solar system exploration missions, NASA continues to develop advanced EP technologies. [4] Recent small body mission studies indicate that the majority of these small body missions are enabled by the use of EP, and nearly all of the small body missions of interest are enhanced with EP. [5] Electric propulsion systems performance can significantly reduce launch vehicle requirements, costs, and spacecraft mass because of its high specific impulse capability when compared to chemical propulsion. NASA SMD's In-Space Propulsion Technology (ISPT) Project funds new EP system development for future NASA science missions. [6] The two primary EP elements of this project are the development of NASA's Evolutionary Xenon Thruster (NEXT) ion thruster propulsion system [7] for NASA Flagship, New
Frontiers and Discovery-class missions and the development of a long-life High Voltage Hall Accelerator (HiVHAc) [8] as a lower cost EP option for NASA Discovery-class . .. sCience mISSIOns.
A recent study was performed to evaluate potential cost savings that can be realized by use of EP when compared to chemical propulsion for NASA Discovery-class missions. Hall thruster system option will not only enable a wide range of Discovery-class missions, but will enable science return far greater than the chemical alternatives. Table 1 presents the cost savings that a Hall thruster propulsion system will provide over a gridded-ion propulsion system. provides an update on the HiVHAc power processing unit development options and details testing of a brassboard unit.
Section 5 provides an update on the HiVHAc xenon feed system development. Section 6 discusses EDU 2 thruster and system test roadmap. Section 7 provides a summary of mission studies that compare HiVHAc thruster performance to a state-of-the-art (SOA) Hall propulsion system. Section 8 summarizes the content of this paper.
HIVHAc SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The major elements of the high-specific impulse long-life
Hall propulsion system that are being developed and matured include thruster, power processing unit (PPU), and xenon feed system (XFS) as is shown in Figure 1 . To  demonstrate  the  HiVHAc  project  performance, throttleability, and lifetime goals, the NASA-77M and the NASA-103M.xL laboratory thrusters were built and tested.
HIVHAc ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT UNIT TEST RESULTS
[10] The NASA-I03M.XL (eXtended Life) incorporated an innovation that performs discharge channel replacement during thruster operation. [11, 12] Wear testing of the NASA-I03M.XL thruster was performed to demonstrate the life-extending channel replacement innovation. The wear test demonstrated> 5,000 hours of operation at a discharge voltage of 700 V, which represents a xenon throughput of > 1 00 kg. [11, 13] After the successful demonstration and validation of the life-extending channel replacement innovation with the NASA-103M.xL laboratory thruster, NASA Glenn teamed with Aerojet to design, manufacture, and test a high fidelity EDU thruster.
The goal of EDU 1 thruster design and manufacturing effort was to demonstrate a high fidelity HiVHAc thruster. [14] The EDU 1 thruster was designed to be throttleable with performance levels that meet or exceed levels achieved by the NASA-103M.XL laboratory thruster. The EDU 1 thruster design incorporated the life-extending channel replacement mechanism and was designed to survive anticipated environments.
Extensive functional and performance tests of EDU 1 thruster were performed. Although the thruster performance levels exceeded the design goals, [15] the tests revealed several areas that needed further refinement and design modifications and they are: the magnetic circuit, thermal management, discharge channel replacement mechanism, and high voltage insulator designs.
The magnetic circuit, thermal, and high voltage issues were addressed through redesign of certain thruster components.
The magnetic circuit design changes resulted in a 10 percent higher peak radial magnetic field than initially measured but still lower than the design value. Significantly lower peak inner electromagnet operating temperatures were attained through redesign of the anode isolator and anode mount components. High voltage breakdowns were completely mitigated. Finally, several design modifications were implemented to the discharge channel replacement mechanism. These design modifications helped eliminate most of the causes for mechanism seizure. However, further testing of the thruster indicated that consistent and reliable mechanism operation would require additional redesign of several components of the discharge channel replacement mechanism. As such, NASA Glenn explored other mechanism options to perform the function of discharge channel replacement.
3
NASA Glenn proposed the implementation of a new mechanism to perform the discharge channel replacement function. There are several key features in the new mechanism.
• The new mechanism design is much simpler than the original mechanism design. The mass and number of components in the new mechanism is less than half that of the original mechanism.
• The new mechanism operation and actuation is less sensitive to the thruster internal thermal environment.
•
The new mechanism occupies much less space than the original mechanism, which results in enhanced radiation losses and more efficient thermal management.
In addition, EDU 2 thruster incorporated new design features that include:
• A more efficient magnetic circuit that preserved EDU 1 thruster magnetic field topology while operating at lower electromagnet currents;
• An anode isolator and anode mount design that greatly enhanced heat conduction from the anode assembly;
• An electromagnet design that operates at lower temperatures; and Typical cathode and electromagnet power adds an additional 20 to 40 W to the thruster discharge power. Figure 3 indicates that peak total thruster efficiencies of 60 percent and 58 percent were achieved at 3.9 kW for discharge voltages of 600 and 650 V, respectively. The qualification level test specifications are presented in Table 2 and are identical to levels used in qualification testing of the NEXT thruster. [22] The power spectral density listed in Table 2 results in an overall vibration level of IIA G rms, and is performed in each of three orthogonal axes for 3 minute duration per axis. Vibration test results and thruster inspection after test completion indicated that the thruster withstood and survived qualification level loads specified in Table 2 .
Inspection of thruster hardware after each axis sweep confirmed that all visible thruster components were still in their original assembled configuration. 
HIVHAc POWER PROCESSING UNIT
The HiVHAc PPU functional requirements are that it can operate over a 0.3 to 3.8 kW output power throttling range, and can supply output voltages between 200 and 700 V for input voltages between 80 and 160 V. Environmental PPU requirements were derived from the NEXT thruster requirements documents. [22] NASA is looking at various options to perform some critical design and testing of PPU converter topologies dependent on funding availability. The near term plan is to leverage converter/PPU development by other projects. One option is to implement new discharge modules that are being developed by Aerojet. [23] Another option is to leverage any design refinements that have to be incorporated in the EDU PPU that is planned to be delivered to NASA Glenn in February of 2014.
HIVHAc XENON FEED SYSTEM
In 2008, the HiVHAc thruster was hot-fire tested with V ACCO's fust generation xenon feed system. [ Figure 10 presents a layout and picture photograph of the XFCM. 
HIVHAc ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT UNIT 2 THRUSER TEST ROADMAP
The EDU 2 thruster test roadmap is shown in Figure 11 . The roadmap signifies the path the EDU 2 thruster will pursue to demonstrate its flight worthiness and its service life capability. The test readiness boxes shown in Figure 11 with a green fill/background indicate completed tasks and tests.
The next steps in the EDU 2 thruster test plan include performing an abbreviated performance map of the thruster followed by a short duration test to verify the discharge channel replacement mechanism operation; it is expected that the test duration will be between 1,000 to 2,000 hours.
Upon completion of the aforementioned test, the eroded boron nitride channels will be replaced with new channels and a reference performance map of the thruster will be conducted. Then the thruster will be shipped to the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) for a thermal vacuum test, after which it will be returned to NASA Glenn to undergo another abbreviated performance map to confirm that thruster operation and performance were not altered due to being subjected to a thermal vacuwn environment. Then performance and plwne tests will be completed in Vacuwn Facility 5 (VF5) at NASA Glenn to baseline thruster performance under lower background pressure conditions. Finally, the thruster will be installed in VF12 for baseline testing and plasma diagnostics checkouts, and then a wear test will be initiated.
The plume diagnostics that will be implemented during the wear testing of EDU 2 thruster are needed to collect a large amount of information about the operating characteristics of the thruster. By studying the thruster plwne, it is possible to quantify a number of physical phenomena that drive the thrust production process. The associated data can be used to assess the health of the thruster and diagnose any issues that may arise. Additionally, the plume contains energetic particles that can potentially influence the operation of other components on a spacecraft. The plume characterization tests will also provide a set of baseline values for reference for subsequent wear tests. Tests at NASA GRC To properly monitor the health of the HiVHAc thruster, the above five factors will be tracked as a function of time. This 8 will be accomplished by placing a Faraday probe, a ExB probe, and a retarding potential analyzer on motorized stages in the far-field of the thruster. Additionally, a Langmuir probe will also be used to measure plasma temperature and plasma potential in the plwne of the thruster. The data obtained from these four probes are also the same data needed to perform spacecraft interaction studies. Thus, two goals can be accomplished with the same diagnostics set.
p----------------------------------------------------------

I
Functional Tests
In additional to the above-mentioned plasma diagnostics, several erosion and back-sputter diagnostics will be deployed for the wear test. For the wear test, additional data will be collected regarding the state of erosion in the thruster discharge channel walls. Data are needed to confIrm the channel replacement mechanism is functioning correctly. The diagnostics that will be added include a vacuum laser proftlometer, a set of quartz crystal microbalances (QCMs), and pinhole cameras. The purpose of the laser proftlometer is to scan the channel walls of the thruster for shape changes that will indicate operation of the channel replacement mechanism. Those scans will also be used to calculate the erosion rate of the discharge channel walls. The QCMs will be used to measure back-sputter rate 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Functional and performance testing of EDU 2 thruster was completed over power levels between 0.3 and 3.9 kW. 
